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KFC Add Hope donates
R1.5 million for school feeding
W

e are thrilled to announce that, as
part of its ongoing commitment to
fighting childhood hunger, KFC Add Hope
recently awarded a R1.5 million donation
to PSFA for school feeding.
This generous donation will enable PSFA to
serve an outstanding total of 905 400 meals

24 166 Children Fed at 146 Schools
501 Children Fed at   17 ECD’s
300 Children Fed at       3 OVC Safe Parks
  1 000 Students Fed at      4 TVET Colleges

to 3 030 learners on our feeding programme
attending the following nine schools in the
Western Cape for a calendar year:
1. Blue Downs Primary
2. Buck Road Primary in Lotus River
3. False Bay Primary in Macassar
4. Gateway Primary in Delft
5. HJ Kroneberg Primary in Kensington
6. St Michael’s Primary in Khayelitsha
7. Wellington Primary
8. Summerdale High (ex Aloe Junior High) in
Mitchells Plain
9. Oval North High School in Beacon Valley
Andra Nel, brand purpose and reputation
manager at KFC stated “One of Add Hopes
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100% of your donation goes to the actual
cost of feeding children.
PSFA has Section 18A status, so donations are
tax deductible.

We recently took representatives from KFC Add
Hope to St Michael’s Primary School in Khayelitsha
to experience our feeding programme in action.
This school is one of the nine schools adopted by
KFC Add Hope. Featured here from left to right
are our director, Petrina Pakoe, Lindy Hoffmann,
CSI Trust Manager at KFC Add Hope, Emmah
Mutimutema, CSI trust impact officer at KFC Add
Hope and Benedicta Ngalwa, the principal at St
Michael’s Primary School.

strengths has always been our partnership
approach. We see this come to life daily when
we partner with our customers who donate
their R2 and also with our non-profit partners
who bring the feeding programme to life at
the coal face. We have been so humbled by
the incredible work that PSFA has done to
relieve hunger for more than 60 years. The
R1.5 million donation from KFC Add Hope will
see more children being reached and help us
extend our support across nine schools in the
Western Cape.”
Nel explains that Add Hope remains
committed to helping as many children as
possible to obtain access to the nutrition they
need to learn, to grow and to thrive.
“The sad reality is that many children in the
Western Cape arrive at school daily with an
empty stomach. We know that a hungry child
is one that would not be able to realise his or
her potential and this is why we are committed
to ensuring that South Africa’s less privileged
children receive a nutritious breakfast and
lunch at school every day to enable them to
learn and function well, and empower them to
reach their full potential,” says Nel.
Petrina Pakoe, director of PSFA, says:
“After undergoing an intensive due diligence
analysis, PSFA was delighted when we
received the news from KFC Add Hope that our
application for funding was successful. 100%
of this generous donation will be allocated to
providing schoolchildren affected by poverty
with nutritious cooked meals, daily. We hereby
thank KFC Add Hope for the financial support
and sincerely look forward to working alongside
this amazing company in the fight against
childhood hunger.”

“You can’t teach a hungry child”

Partnerships
that matter
P

SFA has various wonderful mutually
beneficial cause-related marketing
partnerships with businesses, one of
them being with Crunchbox.
In May 2018, we were contacted by
Vanessa Gardner, the owner of Crunchbox
kindly offering PSFA a percentage of the sale
of each one of her Crunchboxes. Crunchbox is
a proudly South African lunchbox that has been
designed with individual compartments and a
unique seal that keeps each section separate
and contained.
PSFA accepted her offer and for over the
past five years, PSFA has to date received
donations from Crunchbox totalling R38 819.84
– for this, we are sincerely grateful.
Crunchbox has also recently created an
option on their website https://mycrunchbox.
co.za where their online shoppers can choose
to make an online donation to PSFA as well.

The cost to feed a child for a year increases from
R495 to R570
F

ood commodity prices in general have
risen sharply over the past year. This
has unquestionably been aggravated by
the COVID-19 Pandemic. As a result, as of
April 1, 2022, the cost to provide a learner
affected by poverty with daily breakfasts
and lunches for a year (a period of 190
school days) will increase from R495.00
to R570.00. The cost to provide one child

with two meals for a day will be R3.
A number of factors have played a role
in the increase of our feeding costs. These
include:
• Produce such as rice could not be imported
during the various lockdowns. This led to
shortages across a range of products.
• Shortage of Pilchards and increase in commodities.

• The sharp increase in the cost of fuel and
gas
We trust that you will understand our situation
and will continue to support the unique work to
which we are devoted, that is to feed hungry
school children because you can’t teach a
hungry child.

The cost to
feed a child
for a year
increases
from R495
to R570

Romance under the Stars
I

n celebration of Valentine’s Day and
to raise funds for PSFA and Outside
the Bowl Africa, top Cape Town singers
Loren Erasmus, Jarrad Ricketts and the
amazing saxophonist, Don Vino backed
by a fantastic band, wowed a full house
who attended a concert called Romance
under the Stars.
The concert, which took place at the Zandrift
Wine Estate on Saturday 12 February 2022,
turned out to be one amazing party where
Loren, Jarrad and Don Vino had everyone off
their chairs dancing under the star. Another
highlight was the many wonderful prizes that

people won thanks to the many lucky ticket
draws that took place during the course of the
evening.
PSFA and Outside the Bowl Africa each
received a donation in the amount of R14 000
that was generated from the proceeds of the
concert and raffle ticket sales.
The PSFA general committee, management
team and staff hereby wish to take this
opportunity to thank the artists who performed
on the night, the companies that donated
products and the fantastic prizes for the raffle,
and the audience who purchased tickets to the
show.
Loren Erasmus has the voice of an angel.

The crowd having an absolute blast.

Don Vino strutting his stuff - this guy sure knows
how to play a sax.

PSFA and Out of the Bowl Africa each received a R14 000 donation from proceeds from the ticket sales and raffle.

Jarrad Ricketts doing what he does well - an
entertainer of note!

SAVE THE DATE
PSFA is pleased to announce that after a two-year
postponement due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
we will be presenting a scaled-down version of our
popular annual fundraising event

WHEN: SUNDAY 28 AUGUST 2022
WHERE: VENUE TO BE CONFIRMED
WHY: TO WALK IN UNITY IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST CHILDHOOD HUGER
ENTRY FEE: R100 –
ENTRIES WILL BE LIMITED
TO 2 000 PEOPLE

PSFA donates kitchens to two schools
W

e are delighted to announce
that since the last edition of our
Newsletter, PSFA was able to donate
pre-fabricated kitchens to the following
schools:

Louwville High School in Saldanha
Thanks to a generous donation made by Umoya
Energy, PSFA was able to present this school
with a brand new fully equipped kitchen as well
as a cover for shade and seating benches at
a special ceremony hosted by the school on
Wednesday 8 December 2021. Petrina Pakoe,
director of PSFA handed the kitchen keys
to a delighted Mr Emile Petrus, principal at
Louwville High School.
Umoya Energy also awarded PSFA with
funding for the following Nutrition Support
Projects at Louwville High School:
• To provide the 320 learners on our feeding
programme at this school with daily breakfasts and lunches for a calendar year
• To provide the two volunteer food preparers
at this school with a monthly stipend for a
period of 11 months and
• To provide meals to 100 matric learners
who will be attending two Saturday classes
per month for a period of seven months, as
they prepare for their matric exams

Africa Diocese of False Bay, Right Reverend
Margaret Vertue and her fellow clergymen,
blessed the kitchen - this was a very special
moment.
After the blessing, the St Michael’s Primary
School choir sang a selection of beautiful songs
of celebration and gratitude.
St Michael’s Primary is a private school that
is owned by the Anglican Church. The school
joined PSFA’s feeding programme in May 2012.
PSFA provides 350 learners at this school with
daily breakfasts and lunches.
PSFA would like to take this opportunity
to thank our fantastic infrastructure partner,
Breadline Africa for managing these projects
so seamlessly on our behalf.
PSFA is proud of the fact that in our 64
years of existence we have to date been able
to donate a total of 128 kitchens to schools in
the Western Cape.

Bishop of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa
Diocese of False Bay, Right Reverend Margaret
Vertue blessing the new kitchen at St Michael’s
Primary School.

St Michael’s Primary School in
Khayelitsha
Thanks to a generous donation made by The
MacFarlane Family Foundation, PSFA was able
to present this school with a new fully equipped
kitchen at a special handing over ceremony
held at the school on Thursday 3 February
2022.
After our director, Petrina Pakoe cut the
ceremonial ribbon at the entrance to the
kitchen and handed over the keys to Benedicta
Ngalwa, the principal of St Michael’s Primary,
the Bishop of the Anglican Church of Southern

Emile Petrus, the principal at Louwville High School and our director, Petrina Pakoe cutting the ceremonial
ribbon at the entrance to the school’s new kitchen. They are joined by Mr J Snyer, the chairman of the Student
Governing Body and Amber Zeeman, community operations team member at Umoya Energy.

PSFA director, addressing the special guests who atteended the kitchen handing
over ceremony at Louwville High School.

Lindiwe Skritshi and Linda Dayiyana, our volunteer food preparers at St Michael’s
Primary, posing for a picture in front of their brand new kitchen.

Loyal PSFA loyal donors, Bob
and Renee visit Koeberg Primary
P
SFA’s loyal international donors, Bob
and Renee joined by their children and
grandchildren recently paid a visit to Cape
Town to catch up with family and friends
and to visit various community projects
that they personally support.
One of the projects supported by this
wonderful couple is PSFA’s feeding programme
at Koeberg Primary. Bob and Renee renewed
their support of this project for a second year,

awarding PSFA with a generous donation for
R112 860-00. This donation will enable PSFA
to provide the 198 learners on our feeding
programme at this school in Maitland with daily
nutritious breakfasts and lunches for an entire
year.
We had the pleasure of taking Bob and
Renee to Koeberg Primary School to experience
our feeding programme in action at this school
and to interact with the learners.

Bob and Renee interacting with learners in the
classroom at Koeberg Primary School.

PSFA staff awarded for long service
O

n Wednesday 15 December at the
PSFA staff end of year party, our
director, Petrina Pakoe had the pleasure
of presenting long service awards to the
following staff:
• Anthea Beukes (fieldworker) for 15 years of
service
• Michelle Solomans (stock controller) for 10
years of service
• Alice Johnson (general assistant) for 5
years of service
• Thandiswa Mtombeni (project coordinator)

for 5 years of service
• Lubebelo Duda (Workforce supervisor) for 5
years of service
• Monde Masiza (fleet supervisor) for 5 years
of service
• Tanith Hamman (logistics manager) for 5
years of service
PSFA is sincerely grateful to these staff
members for their loyalty and commitment to
ensuring that the learners affected by poverty
on our feeding programme continue to receive
their daily meals at school.

Anthea Beukes - 15 years of service

Michelle Solomans - 10 years of service

Alice Johnson - 5 years of service

Thandiswa Mtombeni - 5 years of service

Lubebelo Duda - 5 years of service

Monde Masiza - 5 years of service

Tanith Hamman - 5 years of service

Schools helping schools
P

SFA’s volunteer general committee,
management team, staff and
particularly the learners on our feeding
programme, hereby wish to take this
opportunity to thank the following schools
for organising fundraising activities
and collectively raising a fantastic
R178 660.00 for PSFA:
1. Herschel Girls Preparatory School – the
learners, their families and friends participated in their own virtual walks for PSFA.
2. Western Province Preparatory School
(WPPS) – the Grade. 7 learners of 2021
organised and participated in a 24-hour
marathon at their school for PSFA
3. Groote Schuur High School – this school
participated in its first-ever Blisters for
Bread walk for PSFA. They have agreed to
host this walk for PSFA on an annual basis.
4. Herzlia Weizmann Primary School and Alon
Ashel Pre-Primary School for the tzedakah
donation
5. Parklands College and Christopher Robin
Pre-Primary for having a collection and donating to PSFA
Each of the above schools was presented with
a PSFA certificate of appreciation.

PSFA, now a beneficiary
of Woolworths MySchool
MyVillage MyPlanet

W

e are happy to announce that PSFA is
now finally a registered beneficiary
of the Woolworths MySchool MyVillage
MyPlanet CSI initiative.
If you have a Woolworths card, please
consider adding PSFA as one of your
beneficiaries. Every time you swipe your card a
portion of your spend will be donated to PSFA –
giving back made easy and convenient.
If you do not have a card, please consider
signing up for one now and adding PSFA as
your beneficiary.
100% of the funding we receive from
this initiative will be used to feed hungry
schoolchildren

The Western Province Preparatory Grade 7’s class of 2021 pose for a group photograph just before the start of their
24-hour fundraising marathon for PSFA.

Brian Benatar, chairman of PSFA presenting Mr Anton
Krupenia, the headmaster at Herzlia Weizmann
Primary School with our certificate of appreciation.

PSFA fundraising manager, Charles Grey presenting our
certificate of appreciation to Mr Marius Ehrenreich,
the principal of Groote Schuur High School.

